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Where does health fit in? 



Heat Waves and Health 

☀ Chicago (1995) = 31% mortality ⬆

☀ Paris (2003) = 130% mortality ⬆

☀ Moscow (2010) = 60% mortality ⬆

☀ Melbourne (2009) = 62% mortality ⬆

“At one point paramedics were receiving a call every 6 minutes 
reporting cardiac arrests”  

The West Australian 



Heat Waves and Health 

Increased mortality and morbidty from extreme heat 
events are excacerbated in urban populations by the 

urban heat island effect 

The frequency, duration and intensity of extreme heat 
events are expected to increase with climate change 
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The Anatomy of a Walker 



Would you walk here? 



What about now? 



What about here in Perth? 



POSitive Places for Health 

Trees 
•  Enhance walkability 
•  Shade & thermal comfort 

for pedestrians & cyclists 
•  Safety for pedestrians & 

cyclists – traffic calmin/
slowing  

•  Amenity & aesthetics – 
makes walking a 
pleasurable / attractive 
experience 

Green Public Open Spaces 
•  Recreation & social 

destinations 
•  Park users do more 

physical activity & have 
better mental health 

•  Increase the amenity & 
aesthetics of 
neighbourhoods 

•  Islands of ‘cool’  
 

•  Proximity to & views of green/nature beneficial for mental 
and psychological health 



The RESIDE project: evaluating the impact 
of the LN policy on residents health. 
 
What are the important requirements for a 
healthy, walkable, liveable neighbourhood? 

What about in Perth? 

What (if any) design features from LN are 
most important for: 
•  Walking 
•  Mental Health 
•  Safety from Crime 

Hooper, P., et al. (2015). "The building blocks of a ‘Liveable Neighbourhood’: Identifying the key performance indicators for walking of an operational planning policy in Perth, 
Western Australia." Health & Place 36: 173-183. 
Foster, S., et al. (2015). "Are liveable neighbourhoods safer neighbourhoods? Testing the rhetoric on new urbanism and safety from crime in Perth, Western Australia." Social 
Science & Medicine. 
Hooper, P., et al. (in prep). "The EnvironMENTAL benefits of liveable neighbourhoods? Compliance with planning policy and mental health outcomes." 



Trees 

For every 1% ⬆	 in the tree canopy coverage over 
footpaths, people were: 

•  4%⬆	 likelihood of doing any walking 

•  2%⬆ likelihood of doing 60+mins walking / week 

 
Additionally, they were  . .  

•  More likely to feel safe from crime 

•  Had better mental health 
 
 

 
 



Public Open Space 

For every additional local or neighbourhood park within 
their neighbourhood people were: 
•  13-17% more likely to do any walking within their 

neighbourhood 
•  9% more likely to walk for 60+mins walking / week 
 
Additionally: 
•  ⬆	 % houses <400m of a park = ⬆	 safety from crime; 

•  For every 1% ⬆	 of POS within the development, people 
had a 4% ⬆	 in mental health score 

 
 

 
 



Parks and Walking 

Access to district 
park <3km 

= 
2 × ⬆	 likelihood 
of doing 60+mins 

walking / week 



⬆	 numbers of 
parks + footpaths 

= 
2.5 × ⬆	 likelihood 
of doing 60+mins 

walking / week 
 
 

Parks and Walking 



Neighbourhood Greenness 

►  Normalised Difference Vegetation 
Index (NDVI) 

►  Derived from Landsat TM remote 
sensing imagery (summer) that 
corresponded to the HWSS survey 
year 

►  NDVI provides an indication of the 
presence and condition of green 
vegetation  

 
► Measured for 1600m service 

area around participants 
home  Values range from -1 to +1 

          -1 = water 
          -0.1 to 0.1 = bare surfaces (rooftops, roads) 
          0.2-0.4 = grassland or bushland 
          +1 = healthy green vegetation 



Self Report Coronary Heart Disease or 
Stroke 
Odds ê 7% for every unit increase in NDVI 
(greenness) 

Odds of obesity ê  22% in high vs low mean 
green neighbourhoods 

Hospitalisation Coronary Heart Disease or 
Stroke 
Odds ê 37% lower, and for every unit increase in NDVI 
(greenness) 

Neighbourhood Greenness 

Pereira, G., et al. (2013). "The association between neighborhood greenness and weight status: an observational study in Perth Western Australia." Environmental Health 12: 49. 
Pereira, G., et al. (2012). "The association between neighborhood greenness and cardiovascular disease: an observational study." BMC Public Health 12: 466. 



Identifying where to green 

Factors required to identify 
neighbourhoods of 
 
•  high (C)  
•  medium (B) 
•  moderate (A)  
 
priority for urban greening 
infrastructure implementation 
for surface temperature heat 
mitigation.  

Briony A. Norton,  Andrew M. Coutts,  Stephen J. Livesley,  Richard J. Harris,  Annie M. Hunter,  Nicholas S.G. Williams (2015).  Planning for cooler cities: A 
framework to prioritise green infrastructure to mitigate high temperatures in urban landscapes.  Landscape and Urban Planning, Volume 134, 2015, 127–138 
 



Vulnerability 

Socially disadvantaged neighbourhoods often experience 
greater negative health impacts from extreme heat  
 
Certain demographics are particularly vulnerable:  
•  Elderly  
•  Pre-existing physical (heart disease, diabetes) and mental 

illnesses 
•  Very young  
•  Low socio-economic circumstances 
 
There is also significant evidence indicating that these groups 
also do less physical activity and have fewer / poorer quality 
green public open spaces 



Heat Vulnerability Index 

Health:  
•  proportion of persons with disability,  
•  prevalence of risk factors;  
•  persons who require assistance with 

daily living 
 
Demographic:  
•  population distribution of age groups;  
•  number of age care facilities;  
•  SES;  
•  persons living alone;  
•  prevalence of ethnic groups by area  
 
Environmental:  
•  dwelling type;  
•  population density;  
•  green space area;  
•  access to emergency services (shortest 

driving time)  



Behavioural Exposure 
Provision and access to public open spaces 
 



Behavioural Exposure 

•  Identify popular community destinations / public places and 
spaces  

•  Public transport stops / interchanges 
•  Neighbourhood (activity) centres 
•  Schools 
•  Parks 
 

•  Identify current levels of green infrasturucture 

•  Prioritise for modification to improve the level of green 
infrastructure and the thermal comfort of the local population 
and users 

 
 



Behavioural Exposure 

!

Identify the linking routes 
between public transport 
and destinations 
 
Identify the main / popular 
pedestrian/cyclist routes to 
these in the walkable 
catchment areas 
 
Identify current levels of 
green infrasturucture 
along these 
 



Green Infrastructure  
=  

Cooler Neighbourhoods 
= 

Walkable Neighbourhoods 
= 

Healthy Neighbourhoods  
 
 

 
 



Thank You 
paula.hooper@uwa.edu.au 


